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1) 3 Garden Close (P) – Jen and Jonathan’s Garden

After turning immediately right from the village end into Garden Close, turn

left before a small island and you'll see a black No 3 letter box ahead with

an arrow directing right. Turn right through fawn-coloured metal gates and

follow the drive. Please note steering wheels of vehicles should not be

turned when a vehicle is not moving because this could damage the resin

surface. This is a well established garden with mature shrubs and trees and

a pond filled with wildlife.

2) The White House – Clare and James’ Garden

White House was built in 1910 as the home and surgery of the local doctor,

who listed Lawrence Johnston amongst his patients. In the late 1990’s the

house was purchased by a couple who started the process of re-

establishing interesting gardens to compliment the house by dividing it into

‘rooms’, and in keeping with the Arts and Crafts traditions.

In 2007 we were lucky enough to buy White House, the work started by our

predecessors had laid a strong frame work to build on. The predominant

feel of the garden was quite wild, with nature in control. Ivy, brambles and

ground elder offered local wildlife a great habitat. Having said this, the

effect was very charming and we definitely wanted to keep this natural feel,

just a bit more tamed with a few more flowers! The work is still ongoing,

and the balance between nature and nurture changes continually.

3) 3 Millard Close (P) - Kate's Garden

Car parking available outside house. A beautiful 4 year old garden now

maturing, full of shrubs, trees and pollinator plants, with a focus on

growing flowers, fruit and vegetables in pots. Cut flower and vegetable

production in raised beds.

4) 2 Tillage Close – Leanne’s Garden 5) 3 Tillage Close (P) – Caroline & Graham’s Garden 6) 31, Glasshouse Road - Kathleen and 

Paul’s Garden

Follow Glass House Road to opposite 5

Tillage close and then turn left into Tillage

close. Follow the close round to the left

and the house is at the end of the drive.

My garden is not professional and its only

a year old. I don’t have a master plan. I

just put things together that I like and I’m

generally pleased with the results. I grow

most things from seeds to keep the price

down. It proves you don’t need to be an

expert and you don’t need a lot of money.

Gardening is my zen and I can spend the

day in the garden before realising. I

encourage everyone to have a go.

Follow Glass House Road to opposite 5 Tillage close

and then turn left into Tillage close. Follow the close

round the the right and the house is at the end of the

drive on the corner overlooking the meadow open

space.

The garden is in its 3rd year and is beginning to

mature, despite the challenging climate conditions.

Our planting of over 30 trees and various insect-loving

plants has been rewarded by the return of birds and,

of course, bees/butterflies. However, despite the

introduction of a small pond in the hope of attracting

frogs, we are still plagued by slugs and snails which

feast nightly on various juicy plants. We hope you

enjoy our garden as much as we have during our

enforced ‘staycation’!

Follow Glasshouse road round to the

right and number 31 is on the corner

with Corn Close, come through the

first gate on your left down Corn

Close.

We have a new build Garden which is

a nice size for us. It is North west

facing. We have slowly been making

borders and planting up during

lockdown and we still have a lot to do!

We are no gardening experts and look

forward to meeting and learning from

everyone.

7) Granbrook Farm Stables – Ann & Clive’s Garden

Granbrook Farm Stables (Follow the signs for Heart

of England Way) – Clive & Ann bought the almost

derelict barn in late 2015 renovating it themselves

and moving in just before Christmas 2016.

In Spring 2017 they commenced work to create a

garden from what was a very wet and muddy

building site. It is intended to be an easy

maintenance plot ideal for socialising, incorporating

both traditional and contemporary planting and

features and is all about "the view“

8) Goldby House (P) – Janet & Mike’s Garden

Continue to follow the path beyond Granbrook Farm

Stables and you’ll reach the driveway for Goldby

House.

A large mature garden with croquet lawn, vegetable

patch and structured borders

9) Apple Tree House – Maggie & Geoff’s Garden

An ivy clad walled garden. Completely redesigned

and landscaped in 2015. The garden is devoted

mainly to shrubs and herbaceous perennials, with

some interesting sculptures.

Welcome to our Open Gardens evening for 2021. We have nine

gardens with a wonderful mix of styles and maturity levels for you to

wander round.

Please start at the garden nearest to you and follow a clockwise route

to minimise crowding in the gardens. Due to the current situation there

won’t be a point to meet for drinks afterwards so please bring your

own refreshments to stay hydrated as it may be a hot day.

For everyone’s safety please make sure that you don't have any Covid-

19 symptoms before joining us on the day and maintain a 2m distance

from everyone you meet - even if you are vaccinated.

A lot of effort goes into preparing the gardens so please remember to thank the

owners for sharing them with you. The gardens will have numbers on neon pink

card to help you find them. If you need any help please call Helen on 07773 320396.


